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SECRETAh Y G tt~ t.:~s-E 
JCSM-244-82 
5 November 1982 

subject: us Military Presence in Latin America (U) 

1 • .,_Reference a memorandum* that requested input to a review of 
the adequacy of DOD manning levels in the Central American region. 
In reviewing the manning levels, the Joint Chiefs of Staff have 
also reviewed the need to expand security Assistance Organizations 
(SAOs) and Defense Attache Offices (DAOs) in Latin America. 

2. ~In the aftermath of the Falklands crisis, us influence is 
clearly being challenged throughout Latin America, particularly in 
Central America and the Caribbean basin. soviet/Cuban supported 
subversion poses a significant threat to us strategic interests. 
The testimony of the Under secretary of Defense for Policy in 
March 1982 before the Subcommittee on Security and Terrorism, 
senate Judiciary committee, underscored the seriousness of the 
imbalance between Soviet/Cuban and us presence in Latin America. 
To prevent further inroads by Cuba and the soviet Union in the 
Western Hemisphere, the United States should promote military-to
military relationships through security assistance and shoulg ease 
its present restrictions on US military manning levels in Latin 
America. The Joint Chiefs of Staff-- in coordination with USCINCSO, 
CINCLANT, and the Director, DIA--have examined relevant programs 
and functional requirements to determine more realistic levels of 
us military presence in Latin America to meet US nati-onal security 
objectives • . This memorandum forwards policy recommendations 
regarding increased presence in SAOs and DAOs in the region. 

3. ~ A major problem is the inability to meet the key objectives 
identified in the FY 1984-1988 Defense Guidance with the curren~ 
us military presence. The United States needs to respond success
fully to the "immediate danger of insurgency in the Caribbean basin 
and build a coalition with the more self-sufficient nations of the 
hemisphere. To accomplish these objectives, the Joint Chiefs of 
staff believe that SAO capabilities -should be increased on a selec
tive basis, in consonance with the spi_!lt and letter of the law and 
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THE UNDER S~tR$"ARY OF DEFENSE 

' .. . 
WASHI~lfT~N. D.C. ~0301 

~ . 
16 SEP 198Z 

POl. ICY In Reply Refer to: 
I-25234/82 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT, COL' STANFORD 

SUBJECT: Draft NSDD on us Policy Toward south America -
ACTION MEMORANDUM 

My staff and I have reviewed the draft NSDD. The attached 
paper is more concise and better reflects the concepts contained 
in the Interagency Group Study than does the State draft. The 
Interagency Group Study was reviewed by the SIG on 16 July 1982 
and their comments were integrated into the final draft study. 

Coordination: None required. 
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SESRE~ 'DRAfT 

US POLICY TOWARD SOUTH AMERICA IN THE WAKE OF THE FALKLANDS CRISIS 

1. ~ US national interests in Latin America and the Caribbean include a 
region free of Soviet-dominated or other hostile governments; the development 
of stable and democratic political systems and institutions with respeCt for 
human rights; cooperative bilateral relations to deal with security and 
other issues flowing from geographic proximity; enhancement of major US 
trade and investment while working to resolve the region's dire economic 
problems; access to raw materials; prevention of nuclear proliferation and 
encouragement of a stable balance of power among the states in the region; 
and receptivity to US leadership. 

2. ~ The Falklands crisis strained, to varying degrees, our relations 
with most Latin American countries, and highlighted the potential for in
stability in South America. Our policy must address the following specific 
problems: 

Instability and irredentism in Argentina, which imply new opportunities 
for the USSR to gain access to a strategic position in the Southern Cone; 

Disillusionment with US leadership in Venezuela and elsewhere, which provides 
tempting opportunities for Cuba to further reduce its inter·American 
isolation. 

At a time when economic pressures ~re eroding our ties and influence in 
Brazil, its importance as a potential stabilizing factor in South America 
is increasing. 

3. -+'+- The h1ghest United States priority in Latin America is to maintain 
access and influence by preventing further inroads by the Soviet Union or 
its client states in our immediate environs -- Central America, the Caribbean 
and Mexico. 

4. ~To restore and assert US infl~ence in South America, the United States will: 

Resolve Congressional and statutory limitation issues affecting US-Latin 
American relations. 

Maintain its diplomatic position on thefundamental Falklands issues 
as it was before the crisis; specifically: US neutrality on the question 
of sovereignty over the islands. and support for negotiations or other 
peaceful efforts to resolve this dispute. Further, the US should not 
apologize for 1ts actions in support of international law principles. 

lift the military pipeline ~ar~o o.n Argentina. 

Certify Argentina and Chile jointly., to .preserve regional political 
and military balance, before thELend of 1982: if unable to certify 
both, then at least obtain certification for Argentina. 

Oevelop a closer relation~hfp "'~it~ Sraz~ 1, to include-Cabinet-l_ev~l 
consultation_s, renewed cooper~ft~!'l in milit~ry tra.1ning and tr.ade, and 
a dialogue on nuc1e~r fs1u~s. , . 

• I 

_ _ ________________ .. _. __ _ .. __ . 



Use flexibility within NSOO 5 guidelines to respond promptly to arms 
transfer requests supportative of US interests. Measures should be 
sought to lessen Peru 1 s dependence on Soviet arms supplies. 

2 

Promote US military influence, training and doctl'"ine through the expansion 
of military exchanges and increased IMET. 

Develop and implement a strategy to generate public support for expanded, 
closer relationships with the governments of the region. 

Seek to play a supportive role, to the extent resources permit, in such 
economically weak states as Bolivia, Ecuador, and Paraguay. 

Pursue a more active bilateral diplomacy throughout the continent, while 
seeking to preserve and enhance multilateral cooperation of the Inter
American System. 
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SUBJECT: Draft NSDD on 'U.S. Policy Toward South America 

Attached is the draft NSDD corresponding to the NSDD l0-82 
policy study and executive sununary circulated under our memoran
d~ 8225479 dated August 25. 

Addressees are asked to review the draft NSDD in connection 
with the previously circulated documents. Clearance of the three 
documents is requested at a senior policy-making level. Concur
rence or· comments should be conveyed to Mr. T~in 'l'ompkins at 
632-5804 by COB Thursday, September 16. It is hOped that a final 
version of t.be d.bcuments can be ready for subznissionto the White 
Bouse the week of September 20. 

Your prompt attention is appreciated.. 
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Draft NSDD in response to NSSD 10-82 

U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE AMERICAS 
IN THE WAKE OF THE FALKLANDS CRISIS 

. ' 

1. u.s. interests in Latin America and the Caribbean 

include a region free of Soviet-dominated or other hostile . 
governmentsi the development of stable and democratic political 

systems and institutions which promote respect for basic 

human rightsJ cooperative bilateral relations to deal with 
. 

security and other issues flowing from geographic proximityt 

protection of major u.s. trade and investment; access to 
. . 
raw materials7 prevention of nuclear proliferation and 

·maintenance ·Of st.able balance of power among the states 

in the regionJ and receptivity to u.s. leadership. 

2. The Falklands crisis strained, to varying degrees, 

our relations with Latin American countries, and highlighted 

the potential for instability in South America. Our policy 

must address the following specific problems;_ 

Instability and lrt~dentism in A.rgenti.na, which 

imply new opportunities for the USSR to gain 
; * .;. 

access to a strat~9i¢ position in the Southern 

Conet 
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and elsewhere, which provides tempting opportunities 

for Cuba to reenter inter-American diplomacy; 

The increased importance of Brazil as a potential 

stabilizing factor in South America at a time 

when economic pressures are eroding our ties 

and influence in that country .. 

... 
3. The highest United States priority in Latin America 

contin-ues. to be the prevention of further inroads by the 

Soviet Union or its client states in our immediate environs 

Central America, the Caribbean and Mexico. 

4. To restore and assert u.s. influence in South 

America, the United States will;subject to Congressional and 
statutory limitation: 

Maintain its diplomatic position on the fundamental 

Falklands Issues as it was before the crisis, 

specifically: u.s. neutrality on the question 

o~ s\vereigrity over the islands and support for"~· 

negotiations or ·other. peaceful efforts to resolve 

this a!sp9~~i ' 

Lift the - ~llitary pipeline embargo on Argentina 

soon, after discussion ·with theux, 
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Depending on discussions with Chile and on Argentine 

behavior, certify Argentina and Chile jointly, 

to preserve regional political and military balance, 

before the end of 1982. 

Rebuild a close relationship with Brazil, to 

include Cabinet-level consultations, renewed 

cooperation in military training and trade, 

and a dialogue on nuclear issues. To develop 

.this process, the U.s. will seek appropriate 

Brazilian nonproliferation-related concessions 

(e.g. restraint in exports to sensitive regions) 

which could allow Presidential waiver of 

Symington/Glenn. We should also seek progress 

in discussions on the Treaty of Tlatelolco and 

safeguards which could resolve the fuel suppl.y 

issue and permit resumed nuclear cooperation. 

The United States will also explore arms co-production 

agreements.- We should also review.. C:)\.li global. 

sugar policy in -the l~~gbt of its fp~~ign and · 

domestic. impact. 

-- ··· ·Use fle~ti-bility within NSDD 5 guideline.s : ~o~ x:espond 

·. ::.,~:- Promptly to arms transfer requests •. :::~{ie .. u.s.· 
will seek to prevent regional aras r4pes, as 

~-~ ·:-.?~~~:.' 
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well as to preserve sub-regional arms balances 

and to upgrade bilateral ties. Measures should 

be sought to lessen Peru's dependence on Soviet 

arms supplies. 

Use our influence through traClitional diplomatic 

channels to promote human rights so as to facilitate 

public support for expanded, closer relationship~ 

with the 9C?Vernments concerned; 

· Seek to play a supportive role, to the extent 

our resources permit, in such economically weak 

states as Bolivia, Ecuador and Paraguay. 

Pursue a more active bilateral diplomacy throughout 

the continent, while seeking to turn back efforts 

to alter the Inter-American System. 'l'he United 

States will make no attempt to buy back our friends 

or to give the appearance of guilt·. Nor will 

the u.s. court the aost resentful (Venezuela 

and Peru). Rather we wi+J, use a series of ad 

hoc bilateral cabinet-level meetings with a 

• 
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The o.s. will lead with Brazil, then Mexico and 

Venezuela when the time is appropriate. 
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The underlying lesson of the Falklands conflict 
was that u.s. credibility and leverage with Argentina 

. did not match the US interests at stake. Aside from 
··Argentina, crisis-induced damage to O.S.-Latin American 

relations has varied widely from country to country 
and appears manageable on most matte1s. But the potential 
for future conflicts and instability counsels a long-
term effort to build relationships with the major 

. players in South America to maintain local balances 
·· of power, delay nuclear proliferation, and narrow 

openings for the Soviet Onion. 

Our highest priority in Latin America should 
remain to prevent instability or inroads by the Soviet 
Onion or its client states in our immediate environs 
-- Central America, the Caribbean and Mexico. To 
demonstrate that the Falklands conflict did not distract 
us from this central purpose and to reaffirm our constancy 
to friends and adversaries in thi$ heaisphere, a number 
of immediate steps are desirable in thi!f area, where 
further deterioration would directly affect u.s. security 
and well-being: 

--A decisive'push for Con9tessional approval 
of the President's caribbean Basin Initiative 
(CBI); 

-- Strenuous efforts to secure requested FY 82 
• supplemental and n 83 foreign assist;snce 

funds for Central America/Caribbean, and 
I 

Consideratiol)!of an ea;lymeetingbetween 
President Rejlgan and Me:dcan President-elect 
ae la Madri~. . 

Policy toward south A.merica~tust take into account 
the resource lf.mitations impo•ed, by: oux Caribbean 
Basin . ana extra-bemispbetic pr~o:itles, including 
t.be . need to aaintain the eredU4li~y of .our global 
arats transfer, non-prol!feratio.,and trade pc;tlicies • 

. We mu!St .. also avoid the i~Qi'tesli.on :af a ltnee:-je.tk response 
to the Palklanas conflict ana eai!Sure ~hat we Clo not 
burden c:>ur effort to aecure v~~~ C!ntral Alles:~c-tcarib-
bean funds with addi tional.W:=cm£roveray· ~ · · · · · .. . . 

The problems we ' ~~c.;• . i~l -~~2~~ ~t.mer ica . ~f;~ .c••r ious: 
¥ow · · ·~ 

- ---------------'-----· - --·"· 
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-- Preserving a peaceful equilibrium bet"een 
Al'gentina and its neighbors, especially Brazil 
and Chile, in the face of Argentine rearmament, 
exploration of the nuclear option, and reasser
tion of nationalism. 

-- ~essening the chances of domestic instability 
or unfavorable policy evolution in economically 
yulnerable Bolivia, Ecuador, Peru, Paraguay, 
and Argentina (serious balance of payments 
problems also loom in Brazil and Chile) • . 

-- Limiting Soviet arms transfer opportunities, 
particularly in Peru ana possibly in Argentina. 

Managing these problems will require a long-term 
effort to enhance relations with Brazil, Venezuela, 
ana eventually Argentina -- the major South American 
economic powers and potential arbiters of security. 

Bra~il is of singular importance to this objective. 
Although reluctant to march in lockstep with the u.s. 
ana extremely cautious in exercising influence with 
its neighbors, Brazil's economic, military, and institu
tional capabilities give 9razil formidable potential 
regional influence. Judging that not to build a web 
of organic relationships linking Brazil to the West 
could ultimately cause significant disruptions to 
our interests, the IG favors efforts to develop a 
U.S.-Brazilian relationship as intense as that with 
u.s. alliance partners in Europe. 

Venezuela also ls of iamediate importance. The 
resurgen'ce of anti-Americanism occasioned by tbe Falklands 
and the coming Venezuelan Presidential elections could 
weaken our cooperation on Cuba and Central Ame~ica. 

i / Our South Amer !can policy should develop in Phases: 
i 

.~mme~Uatelx: 

-- Begin to rebuild relations with Argentina 
in the contt•t .~f political moves in the Palklan4a 
acceptable ~ tqe VI ana AJ:gentina; 

-- Develop a ;pOli~}' on Arge11tine rearm•ent through 
third ~rti!'.~'~ ~naul.~Jtion with the tJKJ 

--Establish •4!-;o;\,t•· !i~~ . Arg•ntina and Bra~i~ 
on nuclear· ·tecUr1 tJ' 'iaaues, the Treaty of 
Tlat.elolco l:t.atin uer lean nuclear-free zone 
agr:eemen;), .·.·· ~~'guar.4~ .. .... With BJ:.azil, ~ . .... 
as••~ co~~·~ .. ;111tt;og ;rre~iclentll v•iver 
of Sp.ingtO ' Jeatricti!>ns, · 

••••• ! -·· 
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-- Nurture Cabinet-level policy consultations 
with Brazil, and explore the possibility of 
a Brazil-u.s. tr~de agreement as part of a 
new round of negotiations concentrated on 
the advanced developing countriest 

-- Enhance science and technology cooperation, 
·military and civilian training and exchange 
programs, democratic political action, and 
high-level u.s. visit&J 

-- Maintain modest assistance and other economic 
relief measures to ·the vulnerable South American 
states. 

Increase intelligence collection on potential 
territorial disputes. 

Late 1982: ... 

.:.- Certify Argentina and, if possible, Chile 
for tJ.S. military aid and sales with appropriate 
ancillary conditionsJ 

EarlY 1983: 

-- If Brazilian concessions warrant, utilize 
waiver authorities, first to symington-Glenn 
to perJqit limited military cooperation, then 
later to NNPA to resolve nuclear supply problems1 

-- Address Brazil's sugar grievances, if possible. 

Over time, we .would also; 

-- Seek to meet requests for arms transfe~s posi
tively and promptly, within NSDD•$ guidelines, 

·- (:apitalize the Special Defense Acqtiisi~~on 
r~na (SDAFl r · 

....... Explore military ~production arrangeJ!E!nts 
w,t.tb Brazill -

-- Setjl( to re-orient Argentine grain· trac!e tiem 
oyerdependence on t.he USSRJ ~.· -- -

-- OppOse development of new Cuban tle• J.n t.he 
b is bi e . · a ·· ·· · .. JIL .. t ·" I •n . , 

-- Work to reduce Peruvian military 
. r.lt!i•t DpioQ•··< ..... . 

. .. 

...... 
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I • U.S • ltn'ERESTS ; 

u.s. interests in Latin America and the Caribbean 
may be summarized as follows: 

-- a revion free of Soviet-dominated or other 
host:a.le governm.ents requiring a significant 

·commitment of u.s. military resources. The 
.· 1947 Rio Treaty and our ability to maintain 

constructive relationships and to isolate 
ana constrain Cuba have enabled us to avoid 
committing significant resources to defend 
our southern flank~ · 

.· -- stable and democratic P9li tical systems and 
.. institutions capable of dealing effectively 

with local social, economic, and security 
_problems. 

-- cooperative bilateral relations to deal with 
yeographic proximity (our neighbors• cooperation 

s ·essential on Issues that directly affect 
u.s. society, including migration, narcotics, · 
totJrism, fisheries, border cooperation, etc.) 
and to maintain effective collaboration on 
international issues. 'l'he region's 33 votes 
in the UN and other ·fora can make a major 
difference to achievement of u.s. global objec
tives • 

. -- protection of major u.s. trade; investment, 
and access to raw materials. u.s. exports 
to Latin America (now more than $41 billion 
annually) exceed those to the res.t · of the 
Third World coJl\bined, and match those to the 
European Community; lmpotts of oil and raw 
materials are important to t.be u.s. economy. 
u.s. investment totals •38 billion, with an 
annual return of approxi•ately $7. billion •. 

\ . . . -

-- prevention of nuclear . p;oli\feration anCI11lai:nte
nance of stable balance of BP!ei telationsbips 
to help prevent coftflicts "between bemi~beric 
countries requiring a ~~tm~n.t of tt.s. 
personnel or resources • . ,. ··· · .. 

-- receptivity to u.s. le•deijl'ite within the 
-· hemisphere, reQuiring ' ~n ~diu-ge ·of the ·u.s. 

aa a friendly country wi!.~~b ·c:en ~- rtli•d: · 
upon to meet its be1nispbe;lc CQIII!litments (e.g., 
the Caribbean Basin llliti«tive,. support for 
gover=ents threatened by ina.:argen.ciea). 

"' w ' ~ •' ' ' ' 

.. ·~··-

• 
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Although the President's vision of region•wide 
cooperation bad led us to make efforts to improve 
ties to South America, including Argentina, our prior'i
ties have been focused on Central America, the Caribbean, 
Jl!nn ..,lilY'~':'"n, ""r ~~,.,~:'!!! y~~!"~ !"l~··~. \l•e ~!-:~ ::-:::~::~~ 
our South American objectives with little sustained 
engagement and low levels of official resources • 

II. ASSESSMENT 

u.s. opposition to Argentina's ·first use of force 
was widely accepted in Latfn America. Despite general 
public support for Argentine sovereignty over the 

·· · disputed islands, in only one country -- Venezuela · 
-- did a majority (62%) approve of the Argentine mili
tary takeover. The prevalence of territorial tensions 
(e.g., among Argentina-Chile-Peru-Bolivia-Ecuador, 
Colombia-venezuela-Guyana, Nicaragua-Colombia-Central ~ 
America, Guatemala-Belize) puts a pr:emium on the peace
_ful settlement of disputes. In addition, the .rule 
of law is seen as an important •equalizer:• in asymmetric 
hemispheric power r•lationsbips. 

u.s • . support for the tJ.K.•s military campaign 
to retake the islands was just as widely resented. 
Our open support for an extra-hemispheric power, parti
cularly in the face .of two 17-0-4 Rio Treaty votes 
supporting Argentine sovereignty claims, reinforced 
suspicions and doubts about the reliability of the 
u.s. commitment to Latin America. Fortunately for 
us, Argentina's reputation for arrogance, and tbe 
collapse of its forces on the ground, belpeCS to cushion 
reactions. 

We -conclude tbat .... the South Atlantic crisis impaired 
u.s. interests and influence quite differentially 
according to country _and issue. Underlying trade 
and finance patterns, fr.>r example, are unlikely to 
be greatly affected. In addition, much of the general• 
ized reaction "as rhetorical, and will give way with 
time to renewecl effortS at inter-American aecommo4a'tion. 

... :-- ~ 
. ·~ . . 

The potential. (Or l.o.-.g-rpge nega.t.ive effects . 
should not be ul'\.4-iestimated,· bc)weverll lfbe IG identifie4 ., 
four major probl~!-~ ·::..'. · 

-- Official atat~to-stat:e · relations have ·been dam-
aged; aibiit~ uaev-eiily. our . •oat ••vere -pro61as .. 
are wltb Argent1n•, an<l to a lesser e~:tent with 
Vene* ... l., .. ~.nua and Perur Chile bas atte.pte(! ..... . 
to llQVt~ · a~~·t ·, tc:. . the truit:•a ·states; ~t r~·•ti~ri~.tT:::, 
with .Btai11l ' Jiez!co ana ·ttie·earibbean Baatri 'hltcf·.- · : 
"en little .afE,ected. :tn geopolitical tara•,· 

•••••• ... 
- ... ···-· ---··-·-····----·············-···-············-··· 
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the South American environment is more fluid, 
increasing the importance of Brazil. 

Personal attitudes toward the u.s. are more criti
cal. The perception is widespread throughout 
the region that our priorities lie elsewhere 
and. hence that u.s. support is not entirely reli
able. Crisis reactions weakened trust in the 
u.s. and damaged traditional concepts of u.s.
Latin American cooperation and common destiny. 

-- Our security interests·and the stability of South 
America have·been eroded. The duration and inten
sity of the fighting weakened (l) the credibility 
of the u.s. ability to maintain hemispheric peace 
and stability and (2)' the 'integrity of tbe Inter
American System. Both were previously assumed 
to guarantee that interstate conflicts in this ~ 
hemisphere would be limited to a few days of 
actual fighting. 

soviet oplnrtunities may increas·e, particularly 
ln Argent na, where the Soviet Union bas a long
term opening to increase trade and establish 
an arms relationship. In cooperation with Cuba, 
the soviets are also exploiting the conflict 

. to foster Latin American differences with the 
U.s. on major regional and global issues. 

Although the fighting bas ended, the political 
repercussions e9ntinue. If the O.K. attempts to c!Jeter
mine tbe future status of the Falklands without refer
ence to Argentina, u.s •. association with Briti$h pOli
cies will $everely bind.er efforts to manage u.s. xela-

, .tions with key countries in South America (especially 
Peru, Venezuela and Argentina). 

III. ANALYSIS 

A. JU.late.ral .Relations 

1. ' ·tr1er1tina • . Managing relations wlth Arg.ntina . 
will enta1: ._any · ve1~ng -problems. our .. ob:;iectives · 
include encouraging tx>ltti~l aoderation, econOID~C · 
recoverr ~cJ"_acc~l!'~·~lon with the tnt, fcacil1tatins. ' . 
modest Ar:gentlnt ~ ~eataament to ••oid an Argentiae 
aili tar r -relatl .. onablp with the Soviet Onion, ·~4 · .. · -
cU.cOur:ag·t~ ·Atgentine development of nuclear, lie~ponry • 

. Our: ... ~flv.erage · .. is 1J:ai~e4. our ~.~~~~• .. 1 -•:.~~1 . 
to tbe U~l·f will' ~ot .,:;•oon torg()ttP_' @!d?C9lAt::' .:-,-.... ,. _.~,, __ , __ _.... .... ... .. . --- . -- ~ -· ' -.- -:_ 

I RAp 

................... _ ........ ---

i . 
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be used to make us the scapegoats for Argentine fail
ures. Bow long tbis will last depends on several 

·factors, including internal·political evolution in 
Argentina, and u.lC~ willingness to return to the nego
tiating table. Unless the United States is seen as 
supporting a negotiated settlement, the prospects 
for basic improvements in u.s.-Argentine relations 
are dim • .... . ' 

Whether Argentina, which has Latin America's 
most sophisticated nuclear program, will decide to 
builCl a nuc;lear device as rapidly a~ possible is un
clear • . However, Argentina.could develop the capability 
to produce significant quantities of fissile materials 

·· · sui table for nuclear explosives not covered by IAEA 
safeguards ·or other commitments precluding such use. 
Denial of external assistance and economic constraints 
could delay this development, but this could happen 
by late 1985 (by violating safeguards on German and .. 
Canadian . facilities) , or by 1987-90 (using indigenou.sly 
developed unsafeguarded materials and facilities). 

Shoula Argentina build a nuclear device, Brazil 
would feel compelled to follow suit. Argentine or 
Brazilian development of a nuclear device would have 
serious implications for the Tlatelolco nuclear free 
zone treaty and could stimulate othex Latin American 
countries to explore a future nuclear weapons option. 

Argentine conventional rearmament is likely to 
take place initially wltb Western arms obtained through 
secondary supt)liers. But Argentine resistance to 
.a military relationship witb the soviet Union bas 
been weakened by isolation at a time of desperate 
neech resistance would further weaken if access to 

·· U.s. and E1.1rope~ •rms continues to · be clenieC!. A 
· turn to the soviet Onion for some acxlern weapons could 

take place in tbe mecUum ter11 ae.tpite . resistance from 
pro-Western economic elites and Jlli1!#•ty c<>nC:ern over 
the training and logistical problQ$ that would arise 
frcm the adoption of soviet systems~ 

· 2. Peru .. is the onlr South Aatti1can countt'y whose 
principal"""iJJ'itary suppliet' 11. tbe ,lovl~t. Union. ... ~ 
»eru was al.~o tbe only country to g~V!f::At9tntina signi
ficant material Juppcrt agadnet tbftMJJ-4•lt• '.\'!lis could 
open new . opportunities for the Soviets .... tt> Jll.lpply new 

· equi~ent to Peru to replace that waanaferre~ . to Argen
tina. --Opposition to these •ovea t.>y ~ifttlidet\t -Be1aun4e, 

. ~:chaps the ~st. pro-American of ttut 'B0tatti "l1aer:f.can 
chiefs of state, is unlikely to ·be eff~tive. 

t. 

_ .. 

----~-~-------------········- ···-···· · ····· 
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3. In Bolivia, Argentine influence will··continue 
to be significant. Should a Soviet arms connection 
be established with Argentina as well as Peru, Bolivia 
~ight well follow the lead of its two traditional 
regional allies. 

4 •. Elsewhere in Spanish South America, reactions 
... vary greatly. Venezuela is angry at the U.S., shamed 

by Argentina's collapse, and determined to find ways 
to organize regional cooperation independent of the 
u.s. Chile fears Argentine revanchism could worsen 
Beagle Channel tensions, and sees s~ronge~ u.s. ties 
as a counter to Argentina. Other countries fall in 

.. . between. Ecuador cancelled a working visit to Washington 
by its President at the height of the crisis, but 
is pointedly maintaining good bilateral relations 
with the u.s. 

s. Brazil. In this more fluid environment, 
Brazil could emerge as a new center of gravity -- per
haps even against its will. The crisis was a serious 
setback to ~razil's efforts to encourage a strong 
and stable Argentina with which Brazil could have 
a non-adversary relationship. Brazil's transfer to 
A:r:gentina of E~braer 111 rac!a:r: planes bad the dual· 
purpose of tilting to Argentina and making more diffi- · 
cult a British attack on mainland bases. Brazilian 
sensitivity to Argentine domestic political developments 
and opposit.ion to substantial Soviet inroads··in South 
America could lea~ Brazil to tilt further toward Argentina 
in an effort to encourage moderation ana preempt an ·. 
Argentine turn to the USSR. 

' 
~he conclusion that Brazil will emerge as the 

key to the balance of power: in-_ South America is partly 
· negative, in that we believe 1_1either Argentina nor 

any of the Spanish-speaking countrie!S can alone be 
~ touchstone ,of hemisp~e~1c stability. But it is 
a,lso the product of importarst positive considerations. 
Brazil bas the &eventb .largest econoaty in the free 
world, competent leadet8bip, and a society generally 
compatible ~1tb ours. ~. 

But .if the South AUantic cr15iJ .underscores 
our need to elitei tlie .U~St century with a web of organic 
interrelationships that link Brazil to the 1fest, that 
goal will be iaposJd:b'l.·• ·to atta.t·rr without major e!~oi:ts 
on our part. Br•sil ~>• nQt ~ady or eager to aasuae 
the xesponsibili ties of regt.onal power·; Brazil is··· 
often uncomfortable among its Spani~Jh-apeaking neigh
bors, anc5 bas 9tC.ing interest., i_n A£rica and the . 
Ill dale Bast. Brazilie' !oref.gn ·'f9licy is c=omm•rciatly~ 

' ·!'' ' . ~ , . / ';' ·.:.::; -..... ' ~ . • . . ' 

••• 8 
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pragmatic and politically very sensitive to south 
American fears that Brazil could act as a u.s. surro
gate. Argentine instability could increase Brazilian 
interest in cooperating ·with us, but our open support 
for the British military response to Argentine aigression 
increased Brazilian sensitivities to close assoc ation 
with us •. 

-.· From a u.s. perspective, Brazilian growth creates 
explicit conflicts with various aspects of u.s. global 
economic, nuclear and even military policies. But 
Brazil is also the only country in South America with 
which a globally significant alliance relationship 
is possible, and where the penalties of not developing 

·.· a wide range of mutually supportive relationships 
would transcend bilateral issues. 

6. In Central America, vested interests in ties '.. 
to the united states and cultural distance from South 
America will limit effective anti-American nationalism. 
Nonetheless, our ability to deal with Nicaragua has 
diminished. :Regional peace-keeping efforts in Central 
America will be more difficult to organize, with South 
American participation less likely. Honduran leaders, 
some of whom bave close Argentine ties, have expressed 
concerns about the reliability of our commitments. 
Tensions between Guatemala and Belize (the only place 
in the hemisphere other than the Falklands where the 
U.K. stations combat troops) will continue to fester 
if unresolved. u.s. CQIIIpliance with the terms of 
the Panama Canal Treaties will be closely scrutinized.· 

7. In the ca~ibb-.an, support for the tJ.lt. by 
all English•speak.lng stat$S ex.cept Grenada should 

'" further isolate Grenaaa•s pro-Cuba go,vernment, .but 
.could slow cooperation with Spanish America bilat~rally 
and through t.he .CBI. 

Attituc!es u; . 

'.rhe conflict fue1e4 Latin uerica!l feelings ... c>f. 
inferiorittand irfelevarice to our global concerns. 
Emotional reactions are often trans! tory, ed ilJ .. tbi3 
case vete C)ften ·accompanied by anger at. Argeati·l!• · 
as well • . jlut. the wtael.y held reaction that. the .. v .. s .• 
does not tat.e Latin Allerioans seriously could ialiibit 
cooperation· in:_ aup_port- Of ·U.s. interests. 

... 

In tbe lmm.ediate aftenaath of the crisis, tic~isea · 
Rorth•Bouth and non-aligned rhetoric i• iaevttable • . 

······•••r 
.. 

-· 
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This is especially true of spokesmen of the m.ore emotion
ally-charged countries such as Venezuela, Panama, 
and Peru and those seeking to exploit any rift betwe~n 
the u.s. and the Latins (e.g. Cuba and Nicaragua). 
The argument that the U.S. and the U.K. actP.d ~~ r~~i~t 
industrialized powers cooperating to keep developing 
countries in their place has powerful gut appeal. 
Such Falklands-supported •lessons" as anti-colonialism, 

··anti-imperialism, ana soliclarity among the aispossessed 
are a shot in the arm to pan-Latin nationalism, the 
Non-Aligned Movement, and domestic nationalist-populist 
movements, like Peronismo and Aprismo, and particularly 
their military ana leftist·variants. 

'l'he lasting effects of the current mood -:- which 
varies greatly from country to country (with yenezuela 
and Chile at opposite ends of the spectrwn) ~.:.. will 
depend on how the crisis evolves, and what ·posture 
we adopt. Por the moment,. however, our ideological 
influence is reduced •. Efforts by u.s" spokesmen to 
employ the •western Hemisphere Ideal,• •Pan-Ameri
canism,• or the broader •western Civilization• themes 
as proof of a common o.s.-Latin American destiny will 
not prosper. In some countries our friends are not 
eager to be seen offering us an abrazo; instead, they 
are holding us at arms length until the emotional 
level subsiaes. Efforts to organize Latin-only organiza-
tions that exclude the o.s. are more likely. · 

I 

Although the rhetorical battle.will be uphill, 
Chile, Colombia, and economic elites generally will 
successfully resist pressures for mc;>re statist and 
nationalist ec;onomic policies. Internal political 
liberalization and concern that tbe United States 
is insensitive to its development needs could lead 
Brazil to adopt an ambiguous position. Mexican anti
Americanism will surface from. ti1lle to time, -. but Mexico's 
uni;Ue ties to the U.s .. will damp it -down. 

Argentina was clearly burt by the inte.tn.ational 
perception of its government as a aurderous cU~ator-
ship. sowever, the access· and influe!lce in I.atin 
Aaerica of Anglo-American human riglitso~wanizations 
-- Amnesty International, . for elamjl.~_ .-. .. _have been 
damaged -:_by the ethnocentrism of the implicit Qla.ims 
that human rights concerns would b Argentine unity 
O!l the Malvinas. 

_ . -- Fin~ly, it •hould be no_te<L~h~t:,IQile--c-e;ion~· 
leader~ have privately ezpre•sec! the bope ·tha.t we 
will not bold against them the pr~Argentine staftce 

,they adopte~ at the OAS• an\S · t~at ,,~~:~,.-tQ ••• . 
a tet.\lrn~ to. •busineas-as-\laQ~ • PClE1rial.ef '·as ,•oon as 
possible. · ·. 

• •••• 

. , ·· ~ 
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Military institutions, throughout the hemisphere 
but especially in south America, have powerful new 
cll!i"'!ll t(') ,.,~t'in"P-1 ,..c:""''"'t-•cr. w ... 4!',-:'•':"i: tlJ~t ~!it!~al 

. liberalization in the region will continue, and that · 
the region's serious financial balance of payments 

. problems will constrain military procurement. But 
·· the ability of governments, whether military or civil-

-- . 

ian, to resist demands for modern arms has been weakened -
by the crisis. 'l'his is a new ana potentiall. y destabiliz-, 1P · 
ing fa~or in a region traditionally bedeviled by ~.<~ 
territorial disputes and military involvement in poli-
tics. 

,tJ 
·· Before the Falklands crisis seven South American · f"''. 

countries -- Argentina, Bra~il, -~. hil.e, Colombia, Ecua. dor 'I /,:, 
Peru, and Venezuela -- accounted for some 80t or more . n r ... r' 
of L~tin America• s weapons procurem. ent • . The Falklands" · c{o 'a-J · 
crisis will lead to increased emphasis on all-weather -~ 
·systems, maintenance, self-sufficiency ana larger ~ 
stocks of precisio~-guided munitions. France (and 
to a lesser extent the FRG, Italy, Spain, and Israel) 
have the best competitive position. Soviet sales · 
opportunities could prove substantial in Argentina 
as well as Peru. Military industries in Argentina, 
Brazil, and several other countries will be stimulated. 
Mexico and Central America have more limited moderiliza-
tion programs and will be less_ affected. 

- Training and military doctrizu~_will remain avenues 
of influence. Service-to-service contacts with the 
u.s. and other modern militaries will be highly sought 
after and defended f.S a means of •keeping up technically .• • 
Participation in inte.r-American military maneuvers 

· will be curtailed (in addition to Argentina, Brazil, 
Ecuador, J?eru, ana Venezuela have_ already formally 
pulled out of ~his ye.tr' s tJNITA$ exercise) , but probably 
only for a year or two, given their usefulness as 
a source of operation41 experience and resources. 

D. Soviet•Cubanomrtunities 
., . 

Tbe, soviet. Union's init.ial opportJmity is likely 
·to be through arJDS t..ransferJI to peru and Argentina. 
In tbe 70'$, Soviet subaicSies enabled Peru to modernize 
with S0-22 fighter.;.~riFjm<r '1'.,;,;54/55 tanka at conces
sional price~. Peru"•abillty to make beavy araa 
purchases frc:a the ·soviet 'Uftion~ without visibly losing · ··· ·-- · ·
internal or foreign policy flexibility may lead ac:ee 
to conclude th~t S.oviet ~li tic~ influence. - ana ..... . 
the c;o~t inTtt•St ti~,! •-. ~ be .. !t.sct:essfullf 11Anage(J,;. ~ :."· ...... 

.. . 
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Argentina's massive bilateral trade imbalance·:wi th 
the Soviet Union is an economic incentive to both 
sides for an arms transfer relationship. Accoraing 
to Soviet figures for 1981, the USSR bought $3.3 billion 
-- mostly grain and meat -- from Argentina, while 
Argentina bought only $42.5 million in Soviet machinery 
and nuelea~ supplies. Moscow's interest in gaining 
a military supply position in Argentina would also 

·· · appear substantial: it would consolidate its Peruvian 
foothold, threaten Chile, and assure access to badly 
needed grain imports. 

Cuba also has an obvious interest in Argentina • 
. But Argentina's leaders remain conservative, and Cuba's 

·. · probes are likely to go unanswered unless a Peronist 
government comes to power. Cuba's chief gain from 
the crisis is the increase in anti-u.s. attitudes, 
which could erode Cuba's hemispheric isolation. Since· , 
the Falklands, for example, the government of venezuela 
bas begun to explore improved relations with Cu.ba. 

IV. RECOMMENDATIONS 

'l'he IG• s approach was that managing events and 
preserving u.s. options for the future are more reali.s
tic objectives than the often elusive goal of •improving 
relations•. The IG also felt strongly that our response 
should make clear that we are neither guilty of any 
wrongdoing nor willing to buy friendship. Nor should 
we behave in a precipitate manner that suggests we 
can be blackmailed. ···· 

The IG agreed that Congressional approval of 
the President's caribbean Basin Initiative (C8I) is 

·critically important to out credibility. Absent aigni- ~ 
fican~ additional. resou~;ce flexibilltyttbe central 
thrust of our efforts. in the- increas1ngly fluid geopol
itics of $outh America must now be to develop ··a J,table 
framework that will pr~vide warning, leverage, ·and ··· 
cooperation to avoid similar crises in tbe ~ futUJ:e;. 

1~ - i'ollowi.ng througtt ·on the CBI Ys more !!tal 
tba11 ever,~ .. The C&I .. ts critical to our credibillty : . 
in Central Aiilerica_and tbe caribbean and providea . 
e . point-. of ~c~nt.~~t tc;> Venezuela and Col~i~:#:., ·;.~~;:; . · : · 
failure to live up to the expectations we ba\'e 'C!.teated 
1t011ld fuel ou..- c;:rltica• argument that .. tbe be1aiaphere 
.i,.,'".l~ . ~ . 9~r ... f~e t?f .prioritie«J • .. .xn . •~4~~~tm ~~8 ··· 
-.,ybag 'bta~· ·on· ... · the. ca~, ve abou1d . · lntttmlCy ,;:~~p'~t• 

.'"«.. 

••••• 

.• 
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to bridge the gaps between the Commonwealth Caribbean 
and Spanish America, and we should continue to press 
the O.K. to increase economic assistance and defer . 
new moves to grant independence to Caribbean dependen
cies. 

2. Rebuild relations with Argentina. Our immedi• 
ate task is to ensure that neither side takes decisions 

·.· that would prejudice a final resolution of the Falklands 
issue. The most effective step in this direction 
would be for tbe U.K. to resume negotiations with 
Argentina over the Falkland~. 

We should also ensure that we are perceived in 
Argentina as working to help Argentina get a basically 
creditworthy economy back on track. The removal of 
our economie sanctions should be exploited to demonstrate 
our interest in encouraging sound economic policies, · .. 

• a restoration of traditional trade patterns, and reestah
lisbment of international creditworthiness. 

3. Develop a i!licy toward Argentine rearmament 
to preempt Soviet saes. Two options are available 
to advance this objective, which should be.promoted 
in consultation with the U.K.: (A) Raise no objection 
in principle to arms sales from Brazil, Israel, and 
Western European suppliers such as the RG, -:rtaly, 
Spain or Prance; (:S) Certify Argentine eligibility 
for u.s. military aid and sales late this year in 
the absence of renewed bostili.ties, if we have reason
able assur.ance that Argentina will inthe future comply 
with the agreements under which u.s. aras have been 
provided ··~ if we can overcQJile prqblea$ with certifi
cation of Chile (sees, below). At9entin• is 1,2nlikely 

.. ~o rely on the u.s. as a supplier in any event, but 
·certification would be politically important ana could 
slow a turn to the USSR. Congressional resist~nce 
to certification on human rights gr:oul'ic1$_woulc1 be 
significant, but manageable in light of ~ecent iapiove-
aents. - -

- -
. 4. PO&ter teclucec5 Ar entine a.- ndenoe on tbe 

soviet gra n mar .tt. T e ossa as C:C~Y a ma or 
customer_ for -'rgentine grains, but ' ll~t -a ~nsisttnt 
buyer., When the Soviet c1emand is bigb' " ""gent~na 
is assured badly needed revenue. B\lt if .. the USSR 
demand clec1tnea significantly ua ·at-t upt1Y <•sJtas 
bappene~)- the Argentines ••Y resort Oll-t Of des-peration 

-to ·batter arrangeaents (grain for at•l*t':,< Increaa!agly 
tbe Soviets are seeking short-term credits fro. grain 
suppliers to finance their purchasers,. _: '!'111• ~lief 
bas the effect. of cU•couraging Soviet:''c .g~ain 'PUrchasea 

;:, •• ~ • c< ' ~ ~: ~ ':o" :~.- <.<:;..v·,-=···:~1- -~ .. •-' y • • ~ 

••••• • 
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from Argentina, which cannot provide financing. In 
light of the Soviet Union's financial constraints, 
we would expect the Soviets to rely less on Argentine 
grain in the future, which means that Argentina can 
be expected to diversify its markets. 

' s • . Chile. We have a major interest in preserving 
the balance of power between Argentina and Chile. 

··· Despite recent events, however, Argentina is easier 
to certify than Chile. Special difficulties are present 
in the Chilean ease beeause ·of the requirement that 
we certify that Chile bas taken -appropriate steps 
to bring the Letelier-Moffitt murderers to justice 
by all legal means available, and there are greater 

..... human rights problems. 'l'o go ahead with Argentina 
but not Chile could cost us heavily with one of the 
few South American states where our relations are 
preffently undamaged, and would make it impossible 
to influence Chilean military orientation or human 

/ . rights.practices in return for restoring a security 
relationship. Certification and tbe resumption of 
aid and sales to Chile is our goal if Chilean conduct 
permits; the timing must carefully weigh these issues. 

6. Seek to delat Argentine . development of the 
unsafeguarded facllit es that· would give it a nuclear 
explosives option. · Continue to work with key suppliers, 
especially tbe FRG, to minimize Argentine opportunities 
to acquire nuclear technology free of $afeguards. 
Give priority to reaching _an understanding with the . 
PI\C, whose established nuclear relationship with Argentina 
is unconstrained by tbe .NH.or other forJilal arrangements. 
Although our influence within Argentina will be minimal 
in the for.eseeable future, we should intensify efforts 

.. to convince Argentina that nuclear devices will degrade, 

' ··--· 

· ·not enhance, Argentine security, and that regional 
seeuri ty would be enhanced by f\11.1 entry in.to force 
of the Treaty of !latelolco. . .. 

· 7. Poster Brazilian influence as a C011lalement 
to our own efforts. Our iong-tera goil coui be to 
aevel.op a relationship i .n whi~ both countries act 
to contain and hopefUlly r,aolve potel'1tial .conflicts 
·- not necessarily ln c:iQ.u:ert, but tdt;b the full and 
shared knowledge that stabi'li ty 'JDUst be maintained. 
Should we fail to enti~e.::~Jizil , int2 a1suming greater 
responsibilities, our own tole W9.Uld ba\'e to be greater, 
with correspondingly gre&-~e~ ri-sks -of Jtv~rexpoaure 
or politically undcudr•b1e'·e011imiments · (e.g., Chile). 

To overccae BrazilimLaensitivitJ.e• to ovetly 
· close public assC>Qiatloi 'rwfth u& >wl1l :JtQu1te iUacret!oti 

" .... "·-·' ....... _._.~_ ·'·: .... ·.. ·'·~ " . . 
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and patience. In expanding the Brazil relatio.nship, 
moreover, we should attempt to avoid contributing 
to Argentine insecurities. Key steps include: 

' 

-- consulting closely and regularly in both Washing
ton and,Brasiiia on the means to maintain 
a stable regional balance of power. We would 
make clear tbat we believe this can only be 
achieved ove;r: the long haul if we do not work 
at cros.s purposes. Brazil would welcome regular 
cabinet-level consultations on a wide range 
of issues as discussed between Presidents 
Reagan and Figueiredo, we should agree. What 
we could each . do to maintain the balance between 
Chile and Argentina might be an important 
initial topic for explorationr 

resolying the nuclear supply problem (which 
would require Brazilian acceptance of a full 
safeguards regime, considered to be highly 
unlikely, or changes in u.s. law which the 
Administration bas decided not to seek at 
this time) as an important signal of our accep
tance of Brazil as a responsible partner; 

cultivating military-to-military contacts 
and relationships. To reinstate IMET would 
require a Presidential waiver and Congressional 
support to overcome the restrictions posed 
by the Symington-Glenn amendment to the J"oreig~ 
Assistance Act; _ ! 

-- strengthening cooperation in science arid technol
ogy, taking advantage of upcoa.ing c!1scua-s1ons 
Qn space launch vehicle cooperation and the 
tenewal of the bilateral S5T eooperation agree
•entr 

' . . 

..;._ ~ctdressing Br··· a~ll' s g.· rievances. ~ver .. u. ~S-.·.-. -... aug. ar , 
- quotas, if possible. Given the \COnsttain-ts 

imposed by our domestic price support .prOgram 
and our GA.'l"T obligations, the only teasible 
raecJy is- to reexamine the entire ·aomeatie 
pt.lce support .. program in 1983. _. . . 

•- ... ~~eJdng . a m~e. forward-looking tta.c1e .U1&t.ion
•hip;- Bt:tz,il has r:eaentecJ our "gradu.at~c:m•
policy on ~P, . al~ougb it hAl in f~C:~::I!CI. 
-. "reletively _11gbt impact ·on Brazil ttiua far. 
The present QSp progtam expires in ~anqry · 
,;t$~. ~l'l~re is a strong like~ihQO~l:~~,"90ng%:ess 
·~~~ ~o~~ large-acale or: !Ven ~o~,u-_grail\lat.ion _ 

. ~ !--~--- - ~---··-· 
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. of Brazil and other major beneficiaries of 
GSP. We should focus our efforts on the propo
sal for a new round of negotiations concentrat-
ing on the advanced developing countries. · 
In such a negotiation. we would expect. improved 
access for o.s. products to the Brazilian 
market, but would also be in a position to 
negotiate on products of particular interest 
to Brazil, and to put our trade relationship 
on a basis easier to sustain in the long run. 

-- on MOB graduation, developing opportunities 
to reiterate at the·senior levels that we 
envision flexible application of the graduation 
conceptJ in the IDB, for example, Brazil might 
take on a larger role as a donor, while continu
ing to benefit from some borrowing on other 
forms of assistance even after the IBRD gradu-
ation threshold is reached. · 

improving and broadening regular intelligence 
exchan.ges •. 

B. Increase u.s. cooperation in science and 
technoloqY (a) with the governments of the Andean 
Pact, Argentina, Brazil, ancl Chile and (b) with theif 
private sectors. ·A number of countries, especially 
Brazil, are ready for productive cooperation to JllUtual 
advantage. Sf,lch a program woulel coincide with the 
desire to strengthen indigenous R ' D eapat?ility in 
the wake of tbe Falkla.ncls Crisis. Existing u.s. govern• 
ment programs ar'e spread among various agencies (NASA, 
NSF, NIH, AID, Agriculture, .and others). Although 
affected by policy decisions, these prOgrams often 
elcape policy consideration and are often not coordi-

. .... nated with private sector activities. '!'be nepartaaent 
could sponsor an early conference, boated and .run 
by the NSF, of representatives fromu., • . industries 
an.a research institutes involved in lt ' » to eorusider 
areas wbere .c:ooperation between .tbeO.S. and Latin 
Merica might . be ·expanded, . including . S~ce, Biotechnology, 
Physics, CJ:Jem.f.cal Bn9ineer lng, BCI~cat~~rtl Agr icul.1:1:Jre, 
Sealtb., an<t tbe Jnviroaent. using tae~&e ot.1tl.inea 
in tb~ conference# an expanded ptogram.qc;>uld be launcbed. 

• ·· . . . ·v 

9.. . Be as bilaterallY respqnslvei :is possi.ble 
t.o in<tiviit.1al · CO\lntries. ~MOdest ·asslsta.nee e!rc.r·t .s 
ahoulabe . austainea in Bolivia (sub,eet t.o Sl.atf,ve 

.. O<Jl)ltt,ints). Per•, Bcuaaor, Par•guay :~«:> .1 , the ... · 
repercl;lssions of Argentine econoaie . we.-knessts •.. . BconOJlic 
measures wi~h direct negative cooaequen~es to particular 

. \c;puntr.iers (e •9. , ailver ~]tales an~ \~e;~tlit~~~1.1lc1 b8 
•• . M 
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reviewed carefully on their merits. we should work 
1 to prevent past tensions from coloring future·· relations 

if conditions permit (Chile, Uruguay, Bolivia). We 
should also be sensitive in implementing the terms 
of the Panama Canal treaties to avoid their becoming 

. an .isout=. 

... B. · Attitudes 

1. Reiterate justification for our ;eosition. 
The best and only stance for us is to bold to the 
correctness of our opposit~on to the first use of 
force, to explain our ~ policy not as a choice between 
Europe and Latin America but as one of adherence to 
the rule of_law, and to back that up with actions 
that demonstrate commitment to Latin America.. We 
should avoid giving any hint that we believe that 
our relationship with Latin All\erica has been undermined. 
Any indication of a sense of guilt or remorse would ~ 
simply fuel the emotional fires in places like Caracas 
and Lima. As the dust settles, our principled support 
for the rule of law will become more widely accepted. 

2. Assiduousl cultivate indiviclual leaders 
to encourage s l1c ties ~that empbasu:e u.s~ :t.nterest 
in Latin America. The most importan~ step would be 

-. 

a $trengtbened/expanded program of visits to and from 
Washington by cbiefs of state and other high level 
official$, including entree to high plaeeswhen t.atin 
leaders come to washington, and travel to South .Axnerica 
by senior USG officials like the Vice President and· · . 
members of the Cabinet ana Congress. Pull use should . 
be made of the talents of .leaaingprivate sector organizations 
like the Americas Society., 

- Additional possibilities to emphasize symbolic 
ties were discussed inconcJ,.usively. 'l'bey might include: 

-- Considering a mid.;l983 Presi4ential ·visit 
to south .Axnerica, possibly in conJunction ~ 
witb the 200tii lMlversary of Bolivar's birth 
July 24, 1983. . ~.. , 

-- Establishing IJ!~'tHtlia$entary. Commiesions 
with tbe COngresJ,~ of . se.leoted Scnsth American 
countries, patternja after the ~texican moC!el. 
Possibili tits ·· inclt.Jde ~ Bra:il, Colombia, and 
ftrrther down t!Je . f'~d, · vet~nuela. · 

•••••• 
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3. Increased consultations among large countries 
were considered highly aesirabie, possibly In the 
form of an informal •library group" of political/economic 
representatives from the u.s., Mexico, Brazil, Argentina 
and perhaps Venezuela, Colombia ana Peru. The purpose 
would be to strengthen economic cooperation and reduce 
political posturing by reinserting the u.s. in a con-

, structive hemispheric dialogue. Difficulties include 
·· participation (in addition to countries., the best

qualified individuals do not all ho~d similar .positions), 
auspices (U.s. or other, public or private, etc.), 
and periodicity (one-shot, sequential, etc.). \ . 

4. Cultivate multilateral diplomagx to cbmplement 
·· our bilateral moves and reduce suspicions that 'we 

are trying to •aivide and conquer.• Maintain an active 
OAS presence, but focus initially on improving coopera
tion with subregional groupings (the Central American ~ 
Democratic Community, the Andean Pa~t, the Amazon 
Basin group), and on inter-American military t .ies. 
Another option-might be to encourage initiatives# 
preferably by others, on the eeaceful settlement of 
current territorial disvute$. Still anotber.possibility 
m~.~ht be to plan now for a strong u.s. role at the 
scheduled Special OAS General Assembly on Cooperation 
for Development (without., however, implying .commitment 
of major new economic assistance to the region.) 

s. Strengthen ties to key P9litical Jtlovements .• 
In Venezuela, for example, the Christian Democrats 
and tbe Social Democrats both have i"nt.ernational con
tacts that will give their-views additional impact. 
But any appearance of a u.s. choice between them would 
be highly co\Jnterproductive• 

6. Promote elecbange ero;tams on a discriainating 
and substantive Sasls between u.s. ana Latin AtDeri.can . 
Chambers of COJIDilerce, think tanks, universities and 
other :national institutio~s, particularly in t~chniQal 
fields. Military-to-military cOntacts, private lfectot 
exchanges, and epecial scholarship progruts should · 
all beincrea,se.S. one Objective would be to recc:;,vet 
some of the ties .between technocr ate lost wi tb t.be 
termination Of &:to training . programs iA Soutb AIQetioa 
in the 19? Os. '· - Other t~xcbanges should have the oJ::>jecti ve 
to broadeifti•t.in AJD•rican awareness of our glQ~ ·· .. . " 
c:oncerrts-~ - · ·· - -

7. Move ' fOI:Ward in a loW-key fashion on Secret'ity 
Baig'a st.. LUCJ.a proposal to create an institute tot 
democra9l'-. ~~~gh originally proposed aa an ;~..;:tc'"~~V,i,tzt 
ana perhaps ·~)' moat pr"~t_icable within t~e:-Cen~~.n 

~ . ,... .... ... .. A .. ~.o ,. ,., · ·-,-: .;- ~ ;. -··-· 
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American Democratic Community, the Andean Pact: ·, or 
some other sub-regional basis, tbe project would be 
best received if presented as part of a global initia
tive. 

c. Regional Stability 

. 1. Meet reguests for arms transfers from the 
··major South American countries as positively as pgssible 

within the poli~y guidelines set forth In NSDD-5. . 
we should not press sales · to Latin uerica as a spec1al 
exception to our global a:;ms transfer policy. We 
must be mindful that coun~ries in the region may have 

. differing 'obje~tives, and that any transfer must satisfy 
·· u.s. interests in maintaining regional stability. 

Within this context and consistent with u.s. interests, 
we should make available more advanced systems than 
in the past and consider making the first introduction .. 
of new systems into the region. 

This approach would not enable us to regain our 
position as the .region's primary supplier in the face 
of aggressive West European and Soviet marketing with 
concessional financing. 'l'he attractiveness of some 

. of our technology (e.g., missiles, fighter aircraft) 
should, however, enable us to obtain some information 
and · influence·; 'l'he key, except for Peru; should not 
be the provision of significant secutity assistance 
resources (we have in any case had no materiel grant 
assistance to South America's .key nations since 1968),. 
but the dev·elopnient of a policy that can be defended 
as respectful, restrained and non-discriminatory. 

2. Actively seek Congressional apfroval of the 
Special Defense Acguisitlon Funa (SOAP , with adequate 

·capitalization and authority to m.eet the needs of . 
tbe developing countries as well as the industrial 
powers. (We could have sold the A~37 to four or five 
Latin \countries, pre-empting more .. CO$tly aircraft, 
if tb~ Cessn~ production l~~e wert Still open.) 

~. Consic5er co-production · araJ)gements with ... 
Bt:azil, ana perhaps symbolically "C>'! ' ~9Jile . veapons with 
ttie . A.ndean Pact • .... Latin America wil.l .~ looldng increas ... 
ingly to the development of its ownm.teriel production. 
c~production or licensing arran9:e11ttan"ts~re . compltcated 
and controversial, ancl would take. $qllt 1ear$·_-to develop, 
tillt coulcJ .enable us to sbort-circ:n.lf.t;,lcae of the 'COlt, 
leadtime, and bureaucratic delays tbat plague u.s. '· · 
sales. Bven if actual agree~tenta cto not rtsult, - ~ .. 

, :O~fer ""uld symbolize our interea,i:·:c~P - a ,_..,fttJlg ···1111• 
·'-Q.ce and give us a c:Oncrete ·subject ~or ·policy ·cstacus

sions and sub$equent cooperation 'f!it:b Brazil. lnttring 

··-· 
·- - - -------- -·····-··--·--······· .. 
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into such arrangements would require Brazilia~ accep
tance of u.s. control of re-export of the end product 
and of of u.s. components and technology (to, e.g., . 
Libya, Iraq). One possiblity would be agreed production 
for NATO plus favorable consideration for Latin American 
countries as recipients and others on a case-by-case 
basis. The downside risk is that Brazil might not 
agree to controls, and that resulting friction could 

... create additional strains on 0 .s.-Brazilian relations. 

. 4. Expand military exchange programs. Seek 
Congressional enactment of tbe prov~sion in foreign 
aid authorization bill (now· awaiting floor action 
in\ both houses) expanding DOD author! ty to provide 
notcost training in u.s. military schools to countries 
providing such training to u.s. officers, thereby 
facilitating expanded reciprocal training with Latin 

.American countries. Personnel Exchange (PEP) programs 
in Latin America, for which no new legislation is · 
needed, should also be expanded and given higher prior
ity. Embas.sies in countries where the military play 
a major political role should be directed to nominate 
military officers for ICA's international visitor 
program~ 

5. Increase IME'l' and expand and .upgrade the 
U.S. Military Schools in Panama. _ Promote O.S. military 
trail)ing and doctrine in Latin America through an 
agreed extension and revital1.zation of the u.s. Military 
Schools in Panama and similar mechanisms (e.g., exer
cises, unit exchanges and mobile training teams). 

P. Measures to Deal with · sovietlC\lban Inroads 

1. The best defense against Soviet/Cuban ex;ploita
tion of the Falklands crisil is to take aecisive action 
to protect u.s. inte.tefiltS ·and .. reestabliflb tJ.s. influence 
where damage has occl)rre~l, thereby .mt .etlucing incentives 

··· fo~ a turn to the USSR. · ··such actions i.n~lude the 
_whole range of rec:ommend•tlbns _included 111 this paper. 

2. Keep . the pressute ·· on Cubiwi,bo\lt .a.ttemptlag 
to force a rapla aenouu•ntl recogni_~ing .. that the · 
regional environment is not propitious ~o u.s. •power 

·.·:·::':"· ilitr ·· 

. • 

(- ··-~.:.:..vj-:J •• ~· 
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plays•. One exception might be Namibia. We should 
actively oppose development of new Cuban ties in the 
hemisphere. 

3. Reduce Peruvian military ties to the Soviets. 
Because of Peru's economic situation, concessional 
financing is essential if u.s. equipment is to compete 
with Soviet offers. A $30 million FMS financing pro-

. ·· gram, including $25 million concessional terms, bas 
been proposed for inclusion· in tbePY 84 security 
assistance budget and should be assigned a high pri
ority. While the recommended level·would be five~ 
times our FY 83 program for Peru, it is consistent~ 
with the levels of FMS financing offered Peru in ;the 

.. 

. ·· mid-70 • s. We should consider the impact of such an . 
increase on Peru's neighbors, and balance with increases 
for other deserving friends, e.g., Colombia. 

4. Argentina. See above, IV.A.3. 

V. IMPLEMENTATION . 

A. Timing 

Action on the CBI is vital immediately, but most 
of the measures and goals identified in this paper 
constitute a medium-term strategy ~C? be implemented 
over several years. Appropriate phasing is identified 
in the lxeoutive summary. ·· 

B. Consr:Etiaional Aspects 

Our: strategy in dealing with the public and Congress 
should ~mpba~i•e that: 

-- we b•ve an altered situati on in South AmeriJ:a 
w.b1cb requires steps to protect o.s. inte~ests; 

"-"- -
-- tb•ee steps do not involve a commitlbf!Dt()~ 

!1~.t!~f$cant .n_ew resources, except in the . case 
of :P.etu ·. · . >~ ·- 1 . . 

-- · SOIIe-·•utualc adjustments are required to·· perli~t.' 
tr:QW.~h ~Qf cooperation that would ln time pt~'Vide 
aOJDe,:restr:aining leverage--on m.ilitar:y .. . cl ····:··' ... 
nuclear -clevelopments. 

Aras ·T:'li an!ters. .we wQi.\ld prefer to . -Jc•~P.: ar~--~~,;
procu.r•tn~"··t ·.a low level·'·ana must avol4 st:t•u tit.iijg 
sales, but ®r l'ntex:ests C!eflland that we ~- ~~-e,I:•B 
to asaistcount~ies in •aintaining regional ba+an~s 

•••• 

~- ;:~ 
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of power to avoid new outbre~ks of hostilities and 
prevent possible Soviet inroads. A key problem in 
this r~gard is that Congress and much informed opinion 
in the u.s. has traditionally opposed arms sales to 
Latin America as unnecessary, counterproductive, waste
ful, and supportive of militarism. 

In the post-Falklands enviroDment, we believe 
that u.s. unresponsiveness would reduce u.s. influence 
and prestige in matters that many South Americans 
who are not military will consider vital to their 
national security. To influence procl.lrement needs 
and the related rethinking of·security interests and 
needs, we will. need to make full use in dealing with 
Latin America of the more flexible arms transfer poli
cies established by the Reagan Administration, and 
build Congressional support for their use • 

. . .. .. ... . .. 
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SUBJECT: u.s. Policy Toward the Americas as a Result of the 

Falklands Crisis*, National Security Study Directive 
Number 10-82 {NSSD #10-82), dated.June 23, 1982 (C) 

~ INTRODUCTION 

~ The conflict over the Falklands has resulted in strains in 
our relations with Latin America. that have serious implications 
for u.s. interests and objectives in the region. Among the major 
tasks to be undertaken to repair this damage are the :following: 
rebuilding and advancing positive diplomatic and military rela
tionships with Latin America; reinvigorating the Inter-American 
system; gaining the active cooperation of other states to prevent 
further Communist inroads in this hemisphere; preventing other 
territorial disputes from erupting into armed conflicts; ensuring 
an appropriate role in the regionts acquisition Of weapons for 
legitimate self-defense without fostering an arms race; and 
limiting/monitoring the introduction of high technology weapo.ns 
and the development of nuclear devices. 

~.This National Security Study Directive (NSSD) establishes 
the guidelines for a bf3,sic reassessment of U.S. political, eco
nomic, military and intelligence programs and policies in the 
hemisphere, including arms and technology transfer, economic 
policies an(i the conduct of diplomacy. The result should be a 
series." of policy measures in each of these - areas designed to 
en~Sure a dynamic program to promote U.S .. interests now and over 
the next decade together with implementing strategy. 

9:
~SCOPE 

, 
~.This NSSD will address as a minimum the :following topics:. 

::- ~u.s. interests in the region together witl'l the 
~ priority in which they should ]:)e pursued in view 

of the crisis. . 1 
1 

1 l 
~ The nature of the da.trlage to u.s. interests l)roUBht 
on by the crisis and the . additional damage thatj<would 
accrue if the Argentine-U .. l{. confrontation is not · 
definitively resol~ed. 

~ Assessment of the major threats to our interests 
in the region from whatever q~arter • 

. ~Assessment of the threats withi.L · the region, e.g., 
conflict, instability, terrorism. 

>ii!J*Tnis ·.NSS15 .wtli build upon ·ta.nd. ·~mbraee 
established ;ey this Administration~ · 

iiili¥' li¥1Us¥ 8!1!!1t81!1ii'iiP IJJP8il4'M!!81 
iiililiftf ON 5614!8 8j; 1§!188 · -

o·wi2iiiii+ 

poliCY .j?reviously · 
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~Specific U.S. objectives, both regionally and 
bilaterally. 

2 

~Political, economic and other means/resources for 
securing these objectives~ 

~ Overall U.S. strategy inside the hemisphere, to 
address the problems, including: 

o ~political/diplomatic strategy 

o ..,_.security strategy, .including security as.sistance 
for the Americas 

o ~ intelligence strategy 

o ~ economic/trade strategy 

~ Priority initiatives, which should be undertaken 
~o support the overall strategy. -

~ u.s. public/private declaratory policy. 

~Review of applicable U.S. laws, e.g., the Security 
Assistance ·Act, Arms Transfer, Nuclear Non-prolif"eration 
Act, restrictive amendments, etc. 

+e;t ADMINISTP.ATION ... .. 

- This study will be conducted by the Interagency Group on 
La-pin America, chaired by the Assistant Secretary of State for 
Inter-American Affa,irs. lt should include representatives from 
the :Pepartments of Treas1l,ry and :Oefel'l:se, the Central IntelligenQ.e 
Agency, the Joint Chi ef$ c;>f Staff, the International Communica
tions Agepcy, the office of the Uni~·ea St~tes Trade Representative, 
and the National Security Council staff. 1 · 

.I ; 
~ ·. 
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